
 

 

 

 

 

 

My name is Carol Ward (née Mills).  I lived in 

Crowton from birth to just past my eighth 

birthday and they were very happy and 

influential years for me.  

Early in the Second World War, my mother 

(Marjorie Mills, née McMillan) arrived in the 

village as a young teacher with a group of 

evacuee children from the school where she was 

teaching in Liverpool.  She was billeted in the 

School House with Miss Vera Heaton, the head 

teacher. In 1941 my mother and my father were 

married in Liverpool, and my father then went 

overseas until 1945.  

At some point a home was found for them in 

Crowton House/The Old Vicarage.  

The main part of the house was occupied by the then vicar of Crowton, Rev. Cann and 

his family.  (click here for list of Crowton’s vicars) 

Mum and Dad had a flat at the back of the house and Mum continued teaching at the 

village school until some months before 

my birth in January 1948. We stayed 

there until February 1956 when we 

moved to Cuddington. 

I know I attended Crowton Sunday 

School, and though I don't remember a 

huge amount about the classes, I can 

remember being Mary in the  

Sunday School Nativity Play swathed in a 

shiny blue pillowcase. I am an only child 

and the vicar’s son David was only a few 

months older than me: I often went 
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round after Sunday School to play with David Cann and have tea at the New Vicarage.  

The newspaper cutting which Mum had kept about the New Vicarage and the fête has 

so many names I remember (see below).  Mum and my godmother are serving ice 

creams, and school friends are in the photo with me as a sad fairy, third from the right 

on the front row. 

The village fêtes were the highlight of my year, and 

I used to collect the rhododendron flowers from 

the old vicarage gardens so that the flower girls 

could sprinkle them in front of the Rose Queen as 

we led her over the lawn to the music of 

Greensleeves. 

Our walks into the village would start by hopping 

through the gate from the vicarage garden and 

walking through the church yard, which I 

loved.  (My favourite grave had green chippings 

but I was a little wary of the closed tomb near the 

roadside gate.)  

 

 

 

 

 

When you’re next out for a walk, take a stroll through the church yard and see if you 

can find the graves Carol mentions! 

Carol has more to tell: come back in a little while for the next instalment of Carol’s 

Story. 

Does the newspaper cutting spark some memories for you?  Perhaps you recognise 

someone else in the photo?  Have you got a story to tell about Crowton?  A treasured 

photo to share?  Contact us at amdlund@hotmail.co.uk or ring 01606 853556; we’re 

happy to listen and take notes. 

 

Carol Mills aged 5 ¾  
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